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We report a community pertussis outbreak that 
occurred in a small town located in the northwest of 
Ireland. Epidemiological investigations suggest that 
waning immunity and the absence of a booster dose 
during the second year of life could have contributed 
to the outbreak. The report also highlights the need to 
reinforce the surveillance of pertussis in Ireland and 
especially to improve the clinical and laboratory diag-
nosis of cases.

Introduction 
Pertussis is a notifiable disease in Ireland. The pertus-
sis case definition used in Ireland includes compatible 
clinical symptoms alone (possible), clinical symptoms 
in combination with epidemiological link to labora-
tory confirmed case (probable) or laboratory confirma-
tion (confirmed). Between 2005 and 2009, on average 
81 cases of pertussis were notified annually nation-
wide. This corresponds to an average incidence rate 
of 1.9/100,000 population. The majority of cases were 
children aged less than six months (51% of all cases 
notified from 2005 to 2009). The Irish vaccination 
schedule comprises an acellular pertussis-containing 
vaccine at two, four and six months and a booster dose 
given when children are between four and five years 
old.

On 21 April 2010, a general practitioner (GP) in a small 
town in the north western region of the country noti-
fied the Department of Public Health (DPH) – Health 
Services Executive (HSE) North West of an increase in 
the number of patients presenting with pertussis-like 
illness. The age range was broad and the GP reported 
that the patients were mostly up-to-date with their vac-
cinations. On 19 May, the first case was confirmed by 
serology. The DPH launched an epidemiological inves-
tigation in order to manage the outbreak, describe the 
magnitude of the outbreak and develop a hypothesis 
regarding the cause of the outbreak. 

Epidemiological and 
microbiological investigations
A possible case was defined as a person living or 
working in the small town or in the immediate area 
(consisting of 11 electoral divisions with a total popu-
lation of 3,624) who was diagnosed with pertussis 
by a GP or who met the European Union/World Health 
Organization (EU/WHO) clinical case definition for per-
tussis i.e. cough lasting at least two weeks with one 
of the following: paroxysms of coughing, inspiratory 
whoop or post-tussive vomiting between January and 
June 2010. A probable case was defined as a person 
who met the possible case definition and had close 
contact with a confirmed case. A confirmed case was 
a person who met the possible case definition and had 
laboratory evidence of Bordetella pertussis infection 
(isolation of B. pertussis from clinical specimen, detec-
tion of nucleic acid or demonstration of a specific anti-
body response in absence of recent vaccination).

We undertook active case finding by contacting all GPs 
working in the surrounding area, as well as emergency 
and paediatric departments of the two nearest regional 
hospitals. For all cases notified by a GP, the presence 
of other cases in the close circle of family and friends 
was explored.

The contacted GPs and hospitals were asked to collect 
a swab specimen or a serum sample from any new pos-
sible case of pertussis that presented. GPs do not nor-
mally have the naso-pharyngeal swabs that are used 
for pertussis in their surgery. These swabs were sup-
plied to them along with recommendations for collec-
tion and transportation. For serology testing, we used 
a single high titre of anti-pertussis toxin immunoglobu-
lin G (IgG). The cut-off was set at 100 IU/ml. The labo-
ratory where polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was 
carried out performed real time PCR testing (IS481-PCR) 
and also tested for B. pertussis toxin promoter and for
B parapertussis (insertion sequence).
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We interviewed all cases by telephone using a stand-
ardised questionnaire. We collected socio-demo-
graphic information, work/educational setting, clinical 
symptoms, complications secondary to pertussis, out-
come and laboratory testing. We gathered vaccination 
history either from the Local Health Office records 
(for children under the age of 15 who were vaccinated 
locally), directly from the cases, or from the notifying 
GP.

Age-specific attack rates were calculated using 2006 
census data [1].

Control measures
Letters were sent to local GPs, emergency and paedi-
atric departments in the two regional hospitals and 
local ante-natal clinics in order to inform them about 
the outbreak and give advice about clinical features, 
treatment, chemoprophylaxis for vulnerable contacts 
and vaccination as recommended in the Immunisation 
Guidelines for Ireland [2].

Letters were also sent to local schools and crèches 
containing information about the outbreak and recom-
mending that all children should be up-to-date with 
their vaccinations. Following the notification of a con-
firmed case in a maternity ward, letters were sent to all 
those who had been inpatients on the maternity ward 
at the same time.

Results
A total of 69 cases were identified from notification 
data and subsequent active case finding.  Two cases 
were excluded because they were not reported by a GP 
and did not meet the clinical case definition. Finally 67 
cases were included in the analysis. Four of them were 
probable cases, three were confirmed and the remain-
der were possible. 

Of these 67 cases, 62 were notified by four different 
GPs (from two GP practices) and five further cases 
were identified in the close circle of notified cases. 

Pertussis testing was carried out in four different 
laboratories. Seventeen patients were tested in total 
and three were confirmed (one by culture and two by 

serology). Of seven patients tested by serology, two 
had a positive result. Of ten patients tested by culture, 
one had a positive result. Four patients who tested 
negative by culture were further tested by PCR and all 
of them had a negative result. Of three negative serol-
ogy tests for which the information was available, two 
were taken seven days after symptom onset and one 
was taken eight days after symptom onset. Of nine 
negative on culture, one had been taken more than one 
week after symptom onset and five had been taken 
more than 14 days after symptom onset.

Of 58 cases for whom the information was available, 
onset of cough was reported from January to June 2010 
with a peak in week 21 (Figure 1).

Four cases were hospitalised in the local hospital: 
three children aged between four days and one month 
and one 60 year-old adult. This last case was hospital-
ised for pneumonia secondary to pertussis.

The male/female ratio was 0.6. Sixteen cases were 
aged between one and four years old which cor-
responds to an attack rate of 77 per 1,000 popula-
tion. Another 16 cases were aged 10-14 years (attack 
rate:76/1,000 population). Twenty (30%) cases were 
older than 19 years (attack rate:7.6/1,000 population). 
Considering the number of cases by single year of age, 
the highest attack rates were in children aged under 
12 months (130/1,000 population) and three years 
(149/1,000 population).

Figure 2 shows the number of cases by age group and 
the vaccine doses they received. Of five children aged 
less than six months, one child had received the rec-
ommended three priming doses.

Of 17 children aged between six months and four years, 
15 had received the recommended priming doses. Of 22 
children aged between five and 18 years old for whom 
the information was available, 20 had received the rec-
ommended four doses of vaccine. Vaccination status 
was unknown for all adults.

Of 51 cases who were interviewed more than 14 days 
after the cough onset, 50 reported a cough lasting more 

Figure 2
Distribution of cases by age group among children aged 
≤18 years old, northwest Ireland, January-June 2010 
(n=47)
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Figure 1
Number of cases by week of symptom onset, northwest 
Ireland, January-June 2010 (n=58)
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than 14 days (median: 29 days, range: 14-99 days). 
Of 64 cases for whom the information was available, 
the most frequent reported symptom was paroxysmal 
cough (52 of 64). Reported symptoms varied according 
to age. Inspiratory whoop, post-tussive vomiting and 
apnoea were reported more frequently in children less 
than one year old than in the other age groups (Figure 
3). 

Discussion
In the light of these preliminary results, this outbreak 
seems to have occurred in a well-vaccinated commu-
nity and to have spread mostly among children under 
six months of age, between one and four years old and 
among the 10-14 year-olds.

There may be more than one factor that contributed 
to the outbreak. As suggested by the analysis of vac-
cination data, waning immunity could explain the high 
number of adolescent cases. We could not verify this 
hypothesis in adult cases but waning immunity might 
also have contributed to infection in adults, among 
other factors.

In the 1990s and 2000s, findings from various pertus-
sis surveillance systems demonstrated a change in the 
age profile of pertussis cases in countries with high 
vaccine coverage rates in young children [3-5]. A shift 
in the age group has been observed, with increasing 
pertussis incidence among adolescents and adults. 
The increase was attributed to improvements in the 
diagnosis and reporting of adolescent and adult cases, 
combined with waning immunity. The introduction of 
an immunisation programme reduces the amount of 
B. pertussis that is circulating in the population. This 
will result in less natural boosting of immunity amongst 

those whose immunity is waning. This waning of immu-
nity has led to a recommendation in many countries for 
a vaccine booster dose for adolescents and adults. The 
duration of immunity is estimated to range from seven 
to 20 years after infection with B. pertussis and 4-12 
years after vaccination with whole or acellular pertus-
sis vaccine [6-8], thus making adolescents and adults 
more susceptible to pertussis disease. Waning immu-
nity and the subsequent increase in disease is associ-
ated with considerable morbidity and economical costs 
and increases the probability of transmission of per-
tussis infection to vulnerable children. Various studies 
have shown that adolescent siblings and parents are 
often the major source of transmission of pertussis to 
infants [5,8,9].

During the outbreak, five infants aged less than six 
months were diagnosed with pertussis. For three of 
them, a symptomatic contact was reported with onset 
of illness prior to their own (cousin and mother). It is 
likely that these contacts had transmitted pertussis to 
these infants.

Following the awareness of waning immunity, a booster 
dose at adolescence was introduced in the vaccination 
schedule in the United States (US), Canada and many 
European countries [10]. In Ireland, a booster dose is 
recommended since 2008 but has not been routinely 
provided through the national immunisation pro-
gramme (usually administered in schools).

On the other hand, we observed a high incidence rate 
among children aged between one and four years old 
despite good vaccination coverage Most recent data 
available on immunisation coverage (Q1 2010) indicates 
that the vaccination coverage rate at both 12 and 24 

Figure 3
Distribution of reported symptoms by age group, northwest Ireland, January-June 2010 (n=64)
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months (93% and 97%) in the HSE North West region 
exceeds national average (89% and 94% respectively).  
Effectiveness of acellular vaccines in infants has been 
estimated to be high (71%-93%) [11]. Since 1996 acel-
lular pertussis vaccines have been used in the child-
hood vaccination programme. The vaccine used since 
September 2008 (INFANRIX- HEXA).is a three-com-
ponent pertussis-containing vaccine. Two vaccines 
are currently used in Ireland for the booster dose, 
either a two-component pertussis containing vaccine 
(TETRAVAC) or three-component pertussis vaccine 
(INFANRIX-IPV). Both vaccines are licensed for booster 
usage. In this investigation we did not seek information 
on the vaccine brand used. However, as this outbreak 
affected many age cohorts we do not have reason to 
suspect low vaccine effectiveness linked to a specific 
batch of vaccine as different vaccines and batches 
would have been used for the population affected.  A 
more likely explanation may be waning immunity due 
to the absence of a booster dose in the second year 
of age. But as Ireland has never had a booster at this 
age it is not evident why this large outbreak should be 
occurring now, in this highly vaccinated population.

The duration of protection after the priming doses at 
two, four and six months is not clear [9]. Current vac-
cination schedules in the US, Canada and all European 
countries except the United Kingdom and Ireland 
include a booster dose between 10 and 24 months. 
At a recent meeting of the Strategic Advisory Group of 
Experts on immunisation (SAGE) of the WHO in April 
2010, experts stated a preference for giving a pertus-
sis booster dose in the second year of life [12]. 

The possibility that other pathogens, respiratory syn-
cytic virus (RSV) and adenovirus, may have contributed 
to some of the cases reported cannot be ruled out. No 
samples from patients involved in this outbreak were 
sent for virological investigation. But outbreaks asso-
ciated with these pathogens were not reported from 
other parts of the country and during this period the 
prevalence of RSV from respiratory samples taken at 
non-sentinel GP sites in Ireland was low, with just 5.4% 
of all samples positive for RSV, in comparison to 14.1% 
for the same time period in the previous influenza sea-
son. The peak period of detection for RSV in the 2009-
10 season was December-January (unpublished data 
HPSC). The extent and development of this outbreak, 
together with the clinical presentation and also labo-
ratory confirmation supports our hypothesis that most 
cases were likely to be pertussis.

An antigenic divergence between the circulating and 
the vaccine strains, as observed in the Netherlands 
[13], can not be excluded yet as a contributing factor 
in the outbreak. Further microbiological investigations 
are ongoing to explore this hypothesis.

In this outbreak, we found that symptoms varied 
according to age. In particular, the typical symptoms 
for pertussis (whoop and post-tussive vomit) are less 

common among older patients. Pertussis is thought to 
be underreported as a result of this atypical presenta-
tion in adolescents and adults [3]. As previously sug-
gested [3], this highlights the need for a case definition 
for older individuals in order to improve the reporting. 
Findings from this outbreak, along with the outbreaks 
that occurred in California and Australia highlighting 
the fact that pertussis outbreaks still occur, despite 
vaccination programmes, and the need to report so 
that control measures can be taken [14,15], should be 
communicated to GPs in order to increase their vigi-
lance and their awareness of the symptomatology of 
pertussis in adolescents and adults.

The large proportion of cases reporting apnoea in this 
investigation is surprising. The highest proportion was 
in the youngest age group (<1 year of age), but was also 
commonly reported in the older age groups. Apnoea 
associated with pertussis is infrequently reported in 
older age groups. The question regarding apnoea was 
asked as interruption of external breathing. Whether 
patients or parents of children responding to this 
question understood what was being asked needs to 
be considered as a reason for this finding as this may 
reflect a misinterpretation of the question. 

One limitation in our findings is the low number of con-
firmed cases. Ninety percent of those tested by PCR 
or culture had a negative result. Although there might 
be some true negative patients, it is likely that some 
of them were false negatives. Indeed, the sensitivity 
of laboratory diagnostic methods for pertussis can be 
affected by various factors such as the sampling tech-
nique, timing of sampling since the symptom onset, 
delay in transporting the specimen, treatment prior to 
sampling, age and vaccination status [16,17]. Culture 
and PCR have a low sensitivity if the specimen is taken 
late in the illness. In the outbreak, the late collection 
of nasopharyngeal swabs may have contributed to the 
low positivity rate. Problems linked to sampling tech-
nique may also explain some negative results.

For serology testing, a single high titre of anti-per-
tussis toxin IgG has been showed to be useful in late 
pertussis diagnosis, with a sensitivity of 76% and a 
specificity of 99% using a cut-off of 100 IU/ml [18]. 
In the outbreak, some of the negative blood samples 
were taken within eight days from symptom onset, 
probably too early to have a detectable level of IgG. 
Clinicians need guidelines on appropriate samples to 
be referred for confirmation of pertussis. They should 
be encouraged to take a sample for culture and PCR at 
the early stage of infection; whereas serology testing 
to detect IgG antibodies to pertussis toxin should be 
recommended when patients present themselves more 
than two weeks from symptom onset. 

The hypotheses that we developed in the descriptive 
investigation still need to be verified through rigor-
ous analytical study. A retrospective cohort study is 
currently ongoing among school children in all local 
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primary schools. It will allow us to further explore the 
waning immunity in adolescents, to estimate the vac-
cine effectiveness and to address other contributing 
factors.

Conclusion
This pertussis outbreak occurred in a well-vaccinated 
community; this is a rare phenomenon that has not 
been reported in Ireland for many years. We hope that 
this descriptive study will inform both national vacci-
nation policy and the management of possible future 
outbreaks. This outbreak was managed by raising 
awareness in order to promote early diagnosis, treat-
ment and vaccination. Consideration should be given 
to what role vaccination could have had in preventing 
this outbreak, whether by giving the recommended 
adolescent booster or by giving a booster dose ear-
lier than four or five years of age as in other countries. 
Further epidemiological and microbiological investiga-
tions of this outbreak are ongoing regarding the circu-
lating strain of B. pertussis, vaccine efficacy and the 
timing of boosters in relation to infection.
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